Campaign 1960 Collection
Inventory
(**Materials in **bold type **are currently available for research**)

Rally files : Appearances (PPS 43)

Box 1 (1 of 3)


Box 2


Box 3

Appearances. 1960, Nov. 3. Columbia, S.C.
Appearances. 1960, Nov. 3. Houston, Tex.
Appearances. 1960, Nov. 5. Oakland, Calif.

Printed Campaign Items. Reprinting (PPS 44)

Box 1 (1 of 3)

Reprints.
Polls.
Possible mailings.
Unlabeled (negatives for reprinted columns).

Box 2

Press kit.
Copies of press handouts, reprints, biographical data, photographs, etc.
Nixon volunteer forms.
Box 3

Samples of 1960 campaign materials/hand out, bumper stickers, brochures.
Meet Richard Nixon photos brochure.
Biographies of Richard Nixon by deToledano, Keogh, and Mazo.

Rally Directors Files (PPS 46)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Capen, Dick
Rally Directors Memos.
Clarkson, Harry
Cudlit, David R.
Deane, Jr., Tenney I.
Denton, William L.
Grandin, Henry
Metzger, Ernest L.
Ports, Dick
Riley, William
Ruwe, Nick
Reynolds, Jim
Sedlar, Tom
Troffey, Alex
Monday, Sept. 12, 1960, Baltimore, Md.
Lodge – Miami.
Thursday, Sept. 15, 1960, Chicago, Ill. – Champaign, Ill.
Friday, Sept. 16, 1960, Daytona Beach – Miami Beach, Fla.
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1960, Glen Falls, N.Y. – Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1960, Madison – Green Bay, Wis.
Saturday, Sept. 24, 1960, Hartford, Conn.
Sunday, Sept. 25, 1960, Westport, Conn.
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1960, Kansas City, Mo.
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1960, San Antonio, Midland, El Paso, Texas
Lodge – Sarasota.

Rally Files (PPS 47)
Box 1 (1 of 4)

Bandwagon.
Bandwagon.
Bandwagon.
Bandwagon.
Borrow lists.
1960 Campaign.
Check list.
Contact sheet.
Hand bills, signed, miscellaneous.
Illinois.
Miami.
Miscellaneous.

Box 2

Jobs
News release.
J. E. Nidecker.
Operation.
Report.
Springfield.
Songs.
Record.
Nixon volunteers rally team report.
Nidecker vouchers.
Rally men mail.

Box 3

[Miscellaneous: Materials separated in four unlabeled folders.]

Box 4

[Miscellaneous. No folder separation of materials with the exception of one folder labeled “Itineraries.”]

Rally File. Preparation (PPS 48)

Box 1 : (1 of 2)

Airplane.
Basic rally plan.

Richard Nixon Presidential Library and Museum
nixon@nara.gov
Budget.
College youth.
Contact.
Convention.
Correspondence. Miscellaneous.
Correspondence. Miscellaneous.
Costumes. Nidecker – Bradshaw.
Costumes.
Equipment and supplies.
Exhibits.
Expenses – budget.
Final report.
Hall, Len
Hospitality house, hotel booths.

Box 2

Ike
Manual.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
News releases.
Nixon
Nixon volunteers.
Organization.
Procedures – office.
Purchase orders.
Publicity.
Rally group.
Rally song.
State chairmen.
Statements, etc.
Telegrams.
Thank you note.
Warehouses – general.
Warehouse – California.
Warehouse – New York.
Warehouse – Illinois.

“Win with Nixon.” Survey by State (PPS 49)
(FRC boxes).

Box 1 (1 of 6) : Alabama to California.

Box 2 : California – Illinois.

Box 4: Michigan – Ohio.

Box 5: Ohio.

Box 6: Ohio – W. Va. – Miscellaneous.

**Campaign literature (PPS 50)**

Box 1 (1 of 2)

Congressional Quarterly: the public record of Richard M. Nixon.
Miscellaneous.

Box 2: [Campaign literature. 1960. oversized. No folder separation of materials.]

**Christmas Cards, 1960 (PPS 51)**

4 FRC Boxes


3 FRC Boxes

**Election. 1960. Post Election Correspondence, Acknowledgements, and Thank You’s. (PPS 57)**

Box 1 (1 of 5)

**Advancemen. 1960.**
Builders Committee nationwide. 1960.
Campaign organization and planning. 1960.
1960 campaign contributors.
Campaign contributions. 1960.
Central Committee. Chairman and Women’s Vice Chairman; statewide and L. A.
County. 1956, 1958, and 1960.

Box 2:

Congressional Record.
Contribution Reaction.
Departments.
Republican National Finance Committee. March 17, 1961. Blackstone Hotel,
Chicago, Ill.
Friends and associates to be interviewed.
Headquarters – Imperial County. 1960.
Headquarters Staff, Southern California. 1960.

Box 3

Miscellaneous.
Permanent file – 1960 contribs. to RN (received & acknowledged or processed by
RN and/or personal staff.)
Post-Election Correspondence.
Press lists.
President’s Committee on Government Contracts – Membership.

Box 4

Vice President’s Policy Advisory Group. 1960 Campaign.
Press list.
Publishers.
Response to contribution letters.
Rally group. 1960.
Scholars.
Scholars.
Sports Committee.
Sprague, Bill – Group.

Box 5

Traveling staff. 1960.
Nixon – Lodge Volunteers.
Youth.
Women for RN Committee.
Original list endorsements by state.
Lists. RNC.
untitled.
5 FRC Boxes.

Election. 1960. Post Election Correspondence. (PPS 59)
21 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1960. Pre-Election Correspondence. (PPS 60)
6 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1960. Presidential Debates (PPS 61)

Box 1 (1 of 1)
RN Debate Preparation.
RN Debate Preparation – Suggested Opening.
Questions.
Achievements.
Foreign Policy.
Human Needs.
National Defense.
Rebuttals.
1. Leadership.
3. Relations – Allies.
4. Relations – Communists.
5. Relations – Neutrals.
6. Economics.
8a. Medical Care.
8b. Old Age.
8d. Depressed Areas.
10. Education.
11. Agriculture.
12. Labor
13. Natural Resources.
Correspondence.
Claude Robinson, Inc. – Evaluation of Debates.

[One oversized folder. Missing Districts 21, 23, 24 (Sheet 1), and 35.]

Campaign. 1960. Supply Orders. (PPS 63)

Box 1 (1 of 4) : RN Stationery.

Box 2 : Memoranda, and samples of campaign literature.

Box 3 : Folders, pamphlets.

Box 4

Releases by other than RN.
Nixon speeches and statements.
Stationery other than RN.
Miscellaneous.

Campaign. 1960. “Hamlin File”. (PPS 64)

Box 1 (1 of 4)

Index.
Articles borrowed.
Nixon Club.
Nixon items undated.
Nixon items dated through 4/60.
Nixon biographical data.
Nixon Olympic Games. 1960 and California trip.

Box 2

Nixon items dated 5/60 thru.
For RN.
RN - Republican Party.
Recent comment.
FYI – Post - election comments.
Women’s vote.
Henry Cabot Lodge.
Box 3

Finance – Budget.
Finance – Interest Rates.
Finance – Other.
Government.
Government – Administration.
Government – Presidency.
Government – Federal Employees.
Government – Organization.
Government – Politics.
Government – Other.
Government – Corruption.

Box 4

Health.
Housing – Private.
Housing – Public.
Housing – Urban Renewal.
Housing – Other.
Public Works – Highways.
Public Works – Other.
Resources – Water and Power.
Resources – Other.
Space and Aeronautics – Rockets and Satellites.
Space and Aeronautics – Other.
Taxes – Personal Income.
Taxes – Corporation.
Taxes – Other.
Veterans.
Welfare – Public Assistance.
Welfare – Other.
Polls.
Religion.
Miscellaneous

Campaign. 1960. Clipping File by date (PPS 68)

Box 1 (1 of 10)


Box 2


Box 3


Box 4


Box 5


Box 6


Box 7

Box 8


Box 9


Box 10


Campaign. 1960. News Summaries (PPS 69)

Box 1 (1 of 3)

Box 2


Box 3

Campaign. 1960. Comment about the news summaries, including memo from RN to Agnes Waldron expressing appreciation for the news summaries.

Campaign. 1960. Polls. (PPS 71)

Box 1 (1 of 2)

Box 2


Campaign. 1960. Position papers (PPS 74)

Box 1 (1 of 3)


Box 2


Box 3: RN position statements issued to organizations and publications.

Indexes.
The Advertiser (Huntington, W. Va.), Affiliated Government Employees, Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association, and American Civil Liberties Union.
About America First. Adult Education Association of the U.S.A. and Advance Star (Burlingame, Calif.).
The American Fashion Association, American Heritage Foundation, American Jewish Committee, American Vocational Journal, and AMVETS.
Army, Navy, and Air Force Register, Bangor Daily News, Baptist Standard, and Boeing Aircraft Company.
Chemical Processing, College and University Bulletin, Congressional Digest, and Cuppies News.
Jack Knight, Kopper’s Company, Inc., Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, Los Angeles Mirror, and Medical Economics.
Medical Tribune, Medical World News, Miami Herald, Missiles and Rockets, and Motorola.
Musical America, NEA Journal, National Association of Educational Broadcasters, National Association of Housing and Redevelopment.
Association of P.O. and Postal Transportation Service Mail Handlers, National Association of Life Underwriters, National Audubon Society, and National Book Committee.
Profile, Queens Post, Republican Statesman, Victor Reisel.
Sales Management Magazine, and Saturday Review.
Scholastic Teacher, Science Survey, Seafarers Log, Small Business.
WBZ-TV (Boston, Mass)., Washington Evening Star, Washington Post, and Washoe County Citizen.
The Wayne Stater, Western Aviation, Wichita Journal.
Statements in letter form.

Campaign. 1960. Itineraries and Press Releases (PPS 75)
Box 1 (1 of 1)


Campaign. 1960. Speeches and Public Statements (PPS 76)
Box 1 (1 of 8)

Campaign. 1960. Speeches, etc. 1960, June 20. Minot, N. D.

Box 2

Campaign. 1960. Speeches, etc. 1960, August 27. New York City, N.Y.
Campaign. 1960. Speeches, etc. 1960, Sept. 15. Atlantic City, N.J.

Box 3


Box 4

Campaign. 1960. Speeches, etc. 1960, Oct. 5. New York City, N.Y.
Campaign. 1960. Speeches, etc. 1960, Oct. 5. New York City, N.Y.

Box 5

Box 6

Richard Nixon Presidential Library and Museum
nixon@nara.gov

Box 7


Box 8


Campaign. 1960. Subject File (PPS 77)

Box 1 (1 of 29)
Nixon – Acceptance Speech.
Nixon – African Affairs.
Nixon – Agriculture.
Alabama.
Alaska.
Nixon – Stewart Alsop.
Farm clippings re: RN approach.
Reaction to RN farm statement.
Nixon – AMVET.
Nixon – Anti-semitism.
Arizona.

Box 2

Alaska.
Arkansas.
Nixon – Benson.
Nixon – Biography.
Nixon – Brain Trust.
Nixon – Cabinet Speculation.
California.

Box 3

California
RN – California Politics.
RN – Campaign Ads.
RN – Campaign Blackbook.
RN – Campaign and Candidate
Nixon – Campaign Code.
RN – Campaign Contributions.
Nixon – Campaign Costs.
RN – Campaign Dialog.
Campaign – Miscellaneous.
RN – Campaigner.

Box 4

Nixon – Campaign Literature.
Nixon – Campaign Organization.
Campaign Staff Biographies.
Nixon – Campaign Semantics.
Nixon – Campaign Strategy.
RN – Campaign Speech Drafts.
Nixon – Catholic.
RN – Religious Issue, Protestant Comments.
RN – Religious Issue, Republican Comments.
Cater, Douglass
August 6th. Comment on RN First Campaign Trip.
Campaign – TV.
Nixon – Campaign – Tone.
RN – Captive Nation.
Nixon – Cartoons.
Nixon – Celebrity Groups.
RN – Red China.
Nixon – Civil Rights.

Box 5

Nixon – Cities – Awards – Organization.
RN – Civil Service.
RN – Clothing.
Colorado.
Nixon – Communism.
Nixon – Congress – Miscellaneous.
Nixon – Congress – Civil Rights.
Nixon – Congress – Democrats.
Nixon – Congress – Aid to Education.
Nixon – Congress – Medical Care for the Aged.
Nixon – Congress – Minimum Wage.
Eisenhower – Congress.
Nixon – Ike’s Message to Congress.
Nixon – Congress – Reaction to Ike’s Message.

Box 6

Nixon – Congressional Election.
Connecticut.
RN – Conservatives.
RN – Courts.
Nixon – Criticisms.
RN – Crowdmanship.
Delaware.
Nixon – Democratic Smears.
RN – “Democrats for Nixon.”
RN – Depressed Areas.
RN – Dewey.
Nixon – Senator Dirksen.
RN – Disarmament.
District of Columbia.
RN – Gahagan, Helen
Nixon – Economy.

Box 7

Nixon – Economic Issue in the Campaign.
Nixon – Aid to Education.
Campaign – Ike’s Role.
RN – Election – Foreign Reaction.
RN – Election Night.
RN – Election Predictions.
RN – Election Recount.
RN – Election Recount – Illinois.

Box 8

Election Results – Fraud.
Election Results – Comment.
RN – Editorials – Critical.
Editorial Endorsements.
Editorial Comments.
Periodicals.
Publishers in Progress.
Election Results – Fraud.

Box 9

Election Results - Clippings.
Election Results - Clippings.
Election Results - Clippings.
Election Results - Clippings.

Box 10

Election Results – Fraud.
Illinois Recount – Clippings.
Illinois Vote – Fraud.
Election Recount – Texas.
Election Results – Criticism of RN.
Election Results.
Election Results – Post mortem.
RN – Election Results – Richard Scannon.
RN – Election Wrap-up.
Nixon – Expenditures.
Nixon – Experience.

Box 11

Florida.
RN – Foreign Dignitaries – Met Here and Abroad by RN.
RN – Foreign Policy.
Fair Campaign Practices Commission.
Nixon Family.
RN – Farm Vote.
Nixon – Finch.
Nixon – Fact Book.
Nixon – Fact Book.
RN – Foreign Press Comment.

Box 12

Free World Press.
RN – Future.
Georgia.
RN – Girl Scouts.
Nixon, Mrs. Hannah
RN – Hart, Hon. Philip A.
Hawaii.
Nixon – Health Issue.
RN – Highways.
Nixon – House of Representatives Rules.
RN – Housing.
Idaho.

Box 13

Illinois.
Illinois
RN – Immigration.
Indiana.
Indo China.
Invitations.
Iowa.

Box 14

Nixon – Issues.
Nixon – Issue – Centralism.
RN – Jackson.
RN – Javits.
RN – Jewish Vote.
RN – Judd, Walter
Kansas.
Nixon on Kennedy.

Box 15

Kentucky.
RN – Russell Kirk.
RN – Kitten.
RN – Khrushchev, Nikita
Klein, Herbert C
Nixon – Knee.
Nixon – Knight, John S
Reaction to RN Statement on Labor and JK.
Nixon – Labor.
Nixon – Vic Lasky.
Nixon – Latin America.
Nixon – As Leader.
RN – Leadership.
RN – Campaign – Letters to the Editor.
Nixon – Liability.
Louisiana.
Nixon – Magazine Articles.
Maine.

Box 16

Maryland.
Massachusetts.
RN – McGrory, Mary
Michigan.
Nixon – Middle East.
Military Policy.
RN – Miller, Hon. William E.

Box 17

Minnesota.
Mississippi.
Missouri.
Nixon – Monetary Policy.
Montana.
RN – Morton, Thruston B.
RN – Moratorium.
RN – NAACP.
Nixon – National Purpose.
Nixon – Drafts for National Purpose.

Box 18

Nixon – Nationalities.
RN – National Resources.
Nebraska.
Nixon – Negro.
Nevada.
New Hampshire.
New Jersey.
New Mexico.
New Nixon.
New York.
New York.
New York.

Box 19

North Carolina.
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
RN – Nov. 8, 1960.
RN – Nuclear.
RN – Odds.

Box 20

Ohio.
RN – Oil.
Oklahoma.
Oregon.
Nixon – Jack Paar Show.
RN – Parochial Schools.
Pat Nixon.

Box 21

Pat Nixon - #2.
Pat Nixon – Wardrobe Issue.
Pat Nixon – Buffalo.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Nixon – Personality.
Nixon – Philosophy.
RN – Platform Comparison.
Nixon – Reaction to Polls.
RN – Post Election.
RN – Position Papers.
RN – Position Paper on Communism.
RN – Position Paper on Education.
Sarnoff – Science Draft.
RN – Position Paper – Medical Education.
RN – Position Paper – National Resources.

Box 21A:

Polls and Election Analysis.

Box 22

RN – Election Predictions.
RN – Position Paper on Aid to Aged.
RN – Post Election Comment – Conservative Reaction.
RN – As President.
RN – The Press.
RN Press – Time Magazine and Life.
RN Press – Newsweek.
RN Press – Other Magazines.
Nixon – Press Conferences.

Box 23

Campaign – Press Releases.
RN – Pressure Groups.
RN – Public Lands.
RN – Quemoy and Matsu.
RN – Quemoy and Matsu.
RN – Radford.
Puerto Rico.
RN – REA.
Nixon – The Real Nixon by Kornitzer.

Box 24

Nixon – Religion.
August 2 – Reno and Whittier.
Nixon – Republican Party.
Nixon – Reston.
Rhode Island.
RN – Rhyne, Charles S.
Nixon – Jackie Robinson.
Nixon – Rockefeller.
RN – Rockwell, George Lincoln.

Box 25

RN – Round-up – Both RN and JK.
Nixon – Schedule.
RN – Science.
Nixon – Senator Hugh Scott.
Nixon – The South.
South Carolina.
South Carolina.

Box 26

South Carolina.
South Dakota.
RN – Speakers Bureau (RNC).
RN – Speeches In Support Of
States – Miscellaneous.
Nixon – Sports.
RN – Statements By.
Nixon – Strategy.
August 1 – RN Strategy Meeting Visit to Newport – JK Farm Blast.
RN – Stevenson.
Summit – Nixon (Reaction).
Nixon – Support.
Nixon – Taxes.
Tennessee.

Box 27
Texas.
Texas.
RN – Texas – Carr Collins.
Nixon – Textile.
Nixon – Theater.
RN – Titular Leader.
Nixon – Truman.
Nixon – Truth Squad.
RN – TVA.
USSR – Comment on RN.
Nixon – Kitchen Debates.
Nixon – U2.
Nixon – UN.
RN – Urban Renewal.
Utah.

Box 28

RN – Vacation.
Vermont.
RN Veterans.
Nixon – Vice Presidency.
Virginia.
Nixon Volunteers.
Nixon – Campaign Registration (Vote Registration).
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
RN – Win.
RN – Walter Winchell Program.
RN – White Paper (JK misstatements).
Nixon – Women.
Wyoming.
Nixon – Senator Young.
Nixon – Zionist Organization of America.

Box 29 : Post Election Materials.

1960, Nov. 8.
1960, Nov. 8 – 24.
Voting fraud letters.
RN Handwritten notes.
RN – Kennedy visit.
RN – Kennedy visit after election.
May 9, 1961.
Voting Fraud.
Miscellaneous clippings.

Campaign. 1960. Miscellaneous (PPS 78)

Box 1 (1 of 5)


Box 2

Summit – Reaction of Congress (House and Senate) – Clippings.

Box 3

U2 – Clippings.
U2 – Clippings.
U2 – Clippings and printed items.

Box 4

UN – Clippings.
Lodge, Henry Cabot
Lodge, Henry Cabot – “Meet The Press.”
Lodge, Henry Cabot. 1960, Nov. 3-4.

Box 5

1956 Campaign speeches.
1958 Campaign speeches.


Box 1 (1 of 1)


Box 1 (1 of 6).

Congressional Quarterly Special Report – Voting records of JFK and LBJ; RN and Lodge.
Voting record comparison of RN and JFK.
Congressional Quarterly – Authorization.
Senate.
House.
Comparative voting records of Nixon, Johnson, Humphrey.

Box 2:

Kennedy voting records

Box 3:

Lodge voting records.

Box 4:

Johnson voting records.

Box 5:

Nixon voting records.
Box 6 :

Nixon voting records (continued).

Campaign. 1960. Requests for Photos and Autographs. (PPS 316)

Box 1 (1 of 4)

Requests for Photos and Autographs. – A.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – B.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – C.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – D.

Box 2 :

Requests for Photos and Autographs. – E.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – F.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – G.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – H.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – I-J.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – K.

Box 3 :

Requests for Photos and Autographs. – L.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – M.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – N-O.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – P-Q.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – R.

Box 4 :

Requests for Photos and Autographs. – S.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – T.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – U-V.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – W.
Requests for Photos and Autographs. – XYZ.

Autograph requests turned down.